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New Lice Jabots and Collars Saturday, Second Day, Great Dorothy Dodd Sale We Know Yea Would Wiat Iheie

at Little Prices Gloves
Th prttltt new Nckwar, tuch New Spring Styles In All Sizes and Widths and All Shades Spring

m Jabots, com la a profusion of All new Silk lilovps In all pretty
attractive dealgna, gee the ones shades, they are the famous
we're-

n,y
aelllng Saturday,

500 and
at

75 $3.50, $4, $5 Pumps & Oxfords $2.39 Kaysor silk. These in 12, 1 0.

and 2 0 button lengths, are from.
The Irge and Small Patch Co-

llar in beautiful laces, com-
mands

rnuay was me uieaixsi iay uui ouue iepi. uas liver nuuwu per pair 75 to $2.00
Shorter lengths from 50 o $ 1your highest respect, for

dame fashion has called there Hurrjl lr such a sale cannot last long--econor- ny such as this is exceptional. Saturday Special J 1.50 Ladies'
to the point In blacks and white, Kid (Jlovps In all shades, choice

50S $1 nd $2.50 We told jmu the reaton yesterday. Saturday, at GO?

SaUrday We're Showing for the First Time all the New Spring

oiyies am raDncs in iien s opnug ouu
And a Royal Sight It Is More than ever with those days of

the warm spring suns, and the gay rush of new spring suits-- Do

men with good red blood in their veins, hear the call of spring
and grow restive and uncomfortable in their heavy winter suits
and overcoats. They crave for lighter, newer, fresher things, and
right now we have a daily growing stock.

Styles in Men's Spring Suits, are on English lines, modified
to suit American ideas. The shoulders are "natural" this sea-

son, not those big heavy padded ones of the past season. The
popular fabrics are serges, worsteds, in grays, tans and blue
diagonals and fancy stripes. The coats come in the two-butto- n

sack.
Our lines' are complete, and you'll rind a wide range of prices to select from.

say 91. OU- - $Ii. 3iU. 94.u p- -

rnr now nnr nr Priest ev a
at, their price Is

New Knickerbocker for the toys
Single and Double breasted Suits, all new weaves and Mannish tailored,
at $3.50 $10.00

Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits, sizes from 5 to 1J years
at to $6

The new Buster Brown Sailor Collar Suits, sizes 6 years, very
dressey, at $2.50 to $Q

PKKTTY TOP C. il.VTS mil
Some with embroidered sleeves and velvet collars, 7

sizes, at
Swell little hats for Boys, all colors, at
New Boys Blouses, with or without collars, at

Men's Shirts, Tics, Hose, Underwear and Hats AU LT. s1.1
It would seem the part of wisdom to purchases In our Men s Furnishings

at these greatly lowered prices
7 5c Men's Soft Collar Madras Shirts, Saturday,

at 49
$1 Kino Blue Shirts, Saturday, at,
only 80

$1.50 New Spring Shirts, extra make, Satur-
day, at $1

These are in the Window.
7 He Men's Fine Fashioned Silk Hose, linen

heels and toes 30

Drugs and Toilet Specials Saturday
l'lh. Snsaafrss Hark 850
$1 . iuunetw . Liver . . .390.
He Horax, Saturday
1 ci. Maiiier's Kffsodluni Phosphate.

at 890
Sulphur Cream Tartar Lozenges .. 100
25c Ulce Powder 200
10c Williams' and Colgales' Shaving;

Soap for Be

Greatest Picture Sale Omaha has ever Known
il.V for Nearly all Sizes

in Gold Frames, sizes 10x15,
7x18 and 10x13, assorted land-

scape scenes.
In black or gold. frames,

size 10x20, " landscape
scenes.

CITY HALL IS ALL STIRRED UP

Two Important Provisions Are in
Some Way Omitted.

OFFICIALS ARE UP IN ARMS

tnr Ibe harter Hill Was Sot Passed
In Kny Manner as It Had B

Aavreed I pun or as Com-
mittee Fipected.

City hsll officials and of the
Mil for the revision of the city charter
ere up In arms over the action of the house
In passliiK tbc charter bill with a lot of
amendments which were not agreed to be-

forehand.
The bill, which was passed with three

dissenting votes, tears section 3 of the pro-
posed revision all to pieces. While there
are many minor changes the two most Im-

portant are those which take away the
privilege of changing the character of pav-

ing of any street In the city and that wlilch
eliminates the poer of the city council to
Older slicUs paved without petition,
curding to City Kngineei I'rulg.

"With the bill It was passed by the
hou.--- the council cannot order any street
raved In the city. Hereafter all paving
will have lo be done petition," said Mr.
Owls', "and It will be impossible to change
the paving of any street. These conditions
were niad possible by the amendments

'v strike , of d
lion

"No doubt In Its eagerness to cut the
limits down from 7.000 feet, a radius within
which the revision bill Kve the council
power to order street Improvements, the
bouse went further than It anticipated.
There ba beeu much objection to the pro-Msi-

which increases the limit t.&OO feet
Instead of striking out the figures 7.000 and
Insetting 4. . therein, the amendment
ttrlkus o'U t'uj whole provision. This means

that the city council cannot order any tin-p- t

(Armenia whatever, as the bill repeals
portion of the old charter which

marks the limits l.rA) feet."
The amendment strikes out of

that provision which provides for the
rhanglNK paving In any district. Here-

tofore the paving of atiy street could be
changed by a petition signed by three-fifth- s

of the record owners of the
of taxable property. Hereafter whenever

nt

lieet Is paved, and this be done only

paving until pavement has worn

last amendment that ob- -

ahuuld be made in tbe to that
eluiuualing the district which the coun-

cil order Improvement without peti-

tion. some provision snould be

uade. it wppuiicnti the revised bill

CravpnetteO. presto collar ' coats are llPIf .

New
$2.50

Chambena

beautiful

50c Suspenders, extra fine webbing, well made,
at

Our new Spring and are here,
full new snappy styles that best please the
well dressed men.
New Hats in all shades, Saturday $2
New Caps for Men and Boys, Saturday

at . 50 to 75

Rflc William Isabell Face Powder
3o

folg-nte'- s or Williams' Talcum,
at 10

SSc Pond's. Talcum 180
25c Gossumer Face Powder 18c
lfic Sp.nltol Talcum Powder 80
&0e Hose, Lilly of tte Valle

perfume, at, per Boo
2&c Pond's Pasts 180

50-in- Walnut framed pictures,
size 4x14. 5x14 and 8x10. hand
colored-subjects- .

25 antique gold frames,
sacred subjects, sepia finish, 7x9.
All these and hundreds others,

your, choice at. . .35

think 7,0ii0 'feet too great, some district
with a much less radius should be created."

Mayor Dahlman. who was of the
committee of that framed the bill,
stated Friday morning . that he was sur-
prised at the action of the house In chang-
ing the bill materially. "The only amend-
ments agreed on were those relating to the
gathering1 and disposal of garbage and
bom minor changes where were to
be Inserted to the more spe-

cific." said he.
"But these amendments striking out cer

tain portions of the bill are In line with
what might have been expected. 1 guess
when the senate gets through cracking
that bill no will ever recognize It."

Neither Mayor Dahlman, City Attorney
Rlne Councilman Beika, who composed
the original committee, know anything
about the changes. But they were all busy
around the city hall Friday morning con-

ferring with other officials of the city.

LAND SHOW CREATES AN

INTEREST IN LAND BOOKS

Rood
of Literature Pertalalaar to

.and Caltare.

That the Land show held six weeks ago
left Indelible Impression upon the
mind the city people evidenced by the

that the sale agriculture and hor-
ticultural hooka has been tremendous.

The sale these books altogether
ril.11 1 ... , .

le

an
ot

of at- -
I.I..

hlch out certain portion, of sec- - ' '

500

that

also all

of

frontaije

can

can

Burnett company.
"The class of people buying them repre-

sent alt classes liom the laboring man
many Omaha's millionaires. have alo
noted that some have already bought land,
while In almost every case where no land
has been purchased they contemplate doing
so. The traveling men from the eastern
states are some of the most Interested pur-
chasers. has turned the of city
boys to the farm, witnessed by th-- lr

interest."

STARR TO GET HIS LICENSE

Mandasans Is Issued fcy Jad( Krn-ard- y

Ordertaar Boivrd
irat It.

C. K Starr. ele'tric:an. after a long and
bnrd fought battle with City Klectrlclan
Michaelsen for the Issuance of a pertnlc

hv i.eiluon of a majority of the property has finally won his case. Judge Kennedy
owner II will be ItliposvlDie 10 pui iu new 'nw r rmay granting nun wni

Ui old
I

It I to the 1

bllL As

25c

fact of

of

eye the

of mandamus to compel the examining
board Issue the license

When Htsrr went to get his license for
added Mr. Craig. "Some change 1911 early January Mr. Michaelsen r- -
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In
fused htm upon the grounds that he was
nut conducting bis business In a satisfac-
tory manner. Starr then went to the city
council and got a compelling order In his
favor. Still tbe city electrician refused to

$10 to $20
Soits

to

to

JaiRen's

by

to 10 years old,
$2.50 to $G
$1 to $1.50

5Qe to

Prices

make Saturday

,Invlorator

35
Hats Caps

of

White

Tooth

of
Saturday,

one

words
section

one

morning

J

Candies in De-

licious Flavors
Repriced

Bennett's Famou3
Fluffeata Chocol-
ates, instead of 50e
a lb., for 29c

Fresh Hand Dipped,
assorted flavored
Bitter Sweet Choc-

olates, instead of
40e, Saturday 29c

Salted Peanuts, 20c
box, Saturday 10c

1
r

Greatest Bag Sale in History Saturday CO Oft
Bags worth from $4.00 to $15.00, at. . . . . . . V V

WW.V

I t,M

for

Will

10-!n- real Seal with outside pocket
and $7.50

Real seal walrus baR. In worth 60;
real ha(tn. In dtffeient colors of suede, real German
silver frames. In koIcI and oxidized, purple, light hluo and tans,
Worth $8.00; other bags of real calfskin. In all styles
and These are beautiful bags one worth actually
this sale price. the and be here early. There's
only 17 It will pay to among the buyers. QC
Choice.

Saturday at
7 P. M.

Pyrography Glove Boxes,
size 2V4xlO inches, re-

priced for a Saturday
Bargain, Choice

10c

Hosiery Sale
for Saturday

Ladles' Black Bilk Hose with
Lisle Oarter top, 75c quality for
only - 39o

lOr 811k Hone In only.
3 pairs for 81

20c Ladles,' Misses' and
Black Saturday, at,
pair

sair.ple can Sapolln Every
25c

66c quart size 300
Varnish 40o pint size, at 850

$1.60 ones for
Closing-- all Ghtsollne Stoves on Kig-- Stands.

burner, $5.60 value S3.
$7.50 value S3. 75

Gasoline Cans, Special 3c

Issue the permit. Starr stalled mandamus
proceedings In Day's court to force
Michaelsen to Inspect the wiring that he
had placed In two houses. Day

against him last week and he Imme-
diately brought ault to compel the Issuance
of license. that
the refusal of the board was arbitrary in
that the complaint against Starr was that
he his business In an unsatis
factory manner and that there was no
proof of Incompetency.

OMAHA ON

Artistic of Engravers and
Printers Attracts Attention In

the Far East.

he reputation of Omaha printers and
engravers for doing the highest quality
work on artistic books has
the confines of this country and even
found Its course Into the orient, where
one large order has been given to A.
Root, Incorporated. The directors of the
Hangchow Presbyterian college recog-
nized the fine quality of this Omaha firm's
work and sent direct here an order for
twenty-pag- e prospectus.

In the work the Omaha pro-

duced one of the beautiful books
that have been from local press.
The mark of and superior
craftsmanship Is characteristic of the
product. Already the work has been com-
pleted and mailed directly back to
H was published by the Franklin Publish
ing company of Omaha.

The book Is with
plate half-tone- s which show In

vivid detail the fine work that was done
on the photographs. The plates
for the book were made by Baker Bros.'
Kngraving company and are all that could
be demanded for the best publication. The
photographs from which the half-tone- s

were were taken In China. They are
clear and bring out the small effects In
the scenes to great advantage,
that photography Is far advanced in
the One of the views, which shows

group of the of the college at
time when storm Is hovering over the

Hangchow river, details beautifully all ob-

jects In the prospect.
In printing the book the A. Root com

pany In retaining all the original
leant and of the cuts in
making the work extremely artistic. The
typographical arrangement of the bopk la
the best

The history of the college is recited
briefly and details ate given of the work
that the faculty expects to do within the
next few years. Situated at Hangchow.
China, the la only few miles bel-

ow- Shanghai, on the Grand canal.
Shanghai Is the port of entry. The site
of the Is on the Hangchow river.
The total number of pupils at
present Is about 119.

Onr Mf lo and Bo aa Inch Towl Bala continued
for Saturday These arc dainty aa.SO modal

O

per

These bags were purchased
from Herman Schened & Co.,
821 Broadway, New Turk
Just 17 dozen These
were made) to special order

a high grade southern
Jeweler whose store was
later destroyed by fire We
made the splendid purchase
of the lot at 30c on the dol-
lar.
Among Them be Fonnd)
11-ln- ch oxidized silver and

gold frames, real Seal
Bags, worth $S.OO

leather covered frame, Bags,
flat, worth

alligator, ami swagner tyle. $12
kangaroo with

some
goat, Morocco,

colors. every triple
BamemToer price,

doaen. be early 9

Big

Lisle blacks
Katurdny
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lSHo

de-
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firm
most

very

and

Monday Big Sale
of Hartz Moun-

tain Singing Cana-

ries at the Lowest
Price Ever Quoted

in Omaha Wait.

Ribbons
Of Taffeta Silk tn all colors of

width, our reafular 26c
and iic ribbons at,
only ' ISO

20c of Taffeta and Satin
to widths,

your choice 100

FREE! EREE!A of White Enamel to Customer.
Hottle Furniture Polish ....so

Bapallno Varnish Stain
Sapallno Stain

Garbage Palls, 7 880
ont

2 75
$ burner,

Gallon

Judge

Judge

a Judge Kennedy found

conducted
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Two Men Claim the
Same Woman as Wife

Are Arrested, but One Forfeits Bond
and the Woman Fails to

Appear.

Both laying claim as husband to one
woman, J. H. Travis and Carl Cameron
were arrested In an exciting scene at Four-
teenth and Douglas streets Thursday night.
In police court Friday morning Travis was
discharged and Cameron, upon failure to
appear, forfeited his bonds.

According to Policeman J. B. Wilson,
Travis was driving a machine down the
street with the woman at his side, when
Cameron rushed from the sidewalk,
clambered up on the auto and dragged the
woman out Each man alleged the woman
was his wife. The police were unable to get
the name of the woman.

OMAHA BOYS FAIL IN

THE DRY GOODS TRADE

Loral r'lrm Boys Most of the It I K

stock and firings It lo
Omaha.

When the wholesale dry goods house of
Tibba HutchuiKS & .Co. at Minneapolis
failed It raised considerable Interest In

Omaha because the heads of the firm were
old Omaha boys. When Mr. Tlbbs died
Mr. Hutchtngs found It a hard proposi-
tion to handle alone. Omaha men were the
first on the scene to buy up the Immense
stock, and James Haydrn, accompanied
D. C. Hurley, buyer of the underwear de-

partment; Thomas Flynn of the ladles'
suits and cloaks. Charles Nash of the dress
goods. r. C. Mclver of the silks. P. J.
Johnon of the notions and J. K. Moore of
the rug departments of llayden Bros, got
the big end of the stock. James llayden
has returned and reports the buyers are
arranging for the shipment of their pur-

chases and that they will be placed on sale
a week from Saturday.

CLUB WOMEN LOBBY FOR BILL

Ask Aid of Mayor In Measure
In Which They Are Inter

rated Passed.

Mrs. Fred II. Cole, chairman of the ivil
service committee of the Nebraska Women's
Federation, arid Mrs. M. I. Cameron, presi-
dent of the Omaha Women's club, lal'id
on Mayor lahlm.in Friday morning and
requested bis influence toward getting
senate fine No. , a bill offered by
Senator Selleck. passed. '

The mayor told them that he would do
all ha could toward getting the bill pass.d.

The bill provide for a nonpartisan com- -

Ladies' New Spring Suits, at $29.50
It is the part of wisdom to keep in close touch with the happenings

In our Ladles' Suits Section, for each day brings something entirely fresh
and new in point of style well worth studying.

Just here Is a line of suits fashioned out of the most fashionable ot
the season's fabrics, Cream, Tan and (Srey Serges with hairline stripes
of Black and White. Beautiful for those seeking a decidedly dressy,
light spring costume.

The coat is of the stylish length In the straight line effect, with silk
lapels and notch collars, fastening with four buttons, pockets with fancy
lids and all edged with pretty black and white braid at the edge of the
collar giving that dressy fancy vest appearance.

The skirt Is effectively fashioned with the front and back box
panel, Duchess and satin and Peau de Cyane silks grace the finishing as to
trimmings.

This is only one of the 75 styles In our $20.50 "n?8- -

GIRLS' NEW SPRING COATS at $5.00 and $8.95
Here's one In long Serge

of Navy Itlnb with
black satin Sailor col-
lars. jiHtch pockets
and pretty brass but-
tons, the back Is tail-
ored tn box effect, they
come In sizes i :t, is
and 17, and cost but
only $8.93

board

passes

streets

better

being

Girl's

cloth.

trimmed

years, only...

Peter

black braid.
dainty

All Our $1 $l.!2.t Flannelette Dressing Hacqnes Saturday, choice,
49c. Kw our double service House Dresses Stttarday, 92.RO.

New Ijawn Waists $1.115 Some high neck and long sleeves, others
low neck with three-quart- er Mikado sleeves. These are trimmed with
dainty Bulgarian trimmings, $1.25

FBKStH (1'T FDOWKHS DROP THFIlt PRICKS SATFItDAV
2,000 Fresh Carnations, 75c and $1 at, per dozen
3,000 New Roses, $1,25 and $1.50 kind, Saturday, dozen 5J
Spring Daffodils, repriced Saturday, at, per dozo lOt
Big bunches home violets, each 20

Ipl
mm

China at Low Prices Saturday
Final Sale Before the Big China Carnival

Each year our China carnival commands th admiration all china collectors and house
keepers miles around. The newness and excellency of high grade china is the big feature.
Such a carnival means months preparation. Every China port must entered. Then
a reorganization of displays. Saturday wish to release some pieces; do so, prices have
been lowered. These are exceptional bargains

Colonial Glass Vases 10
16-in- Colonial Glass Vases 15
Plain Bleau Tumblers, 6 for.. ..20

Fruit Prices
Still Lower

Extra Fancy Colorado
Potatoes, bu8hel..76c

Extra Fancy Ripe To-

matoes, pound.. 124c
Fancy Cape Cod Cran-

berries, quart....
2 large bunches Plain

Lettuce 10c
Florida ' Grape Fruit,

large ones
Fancy Hard, Solid Cab-

bages, pound . ... lUc
Fancy Bananas, do, 15c

Orange Prices
20c a dozen kind. . . 15c
30c a dozen kind. . .20c
4 a dozen kind - .25c
4 a dozen kind. . .35c

mission to be appointed to manage and
control penal, reformatory and charitable
Institutions In the state. It also provides
for a to be composed of the attorney
general, secretary of state, treasurer and
commissioner of public lands and bulidinKs
which will have control of building and
grounds, save educational, charitable and
penal Institutions.

PARK BOARD TO CARE FOR

ALL TREES ALONG STREETS

Councilman Brrka Prepares nn Ordi-
nance to Make the Xtreets More

I'nlform.

ordinance, empowering the Park
to care for the trees along

streets and boulevards of tne city, Is being
drawn Attorney Rlne at the sug-

gestion of Councilman Berka. The ordi-
nance will be presented to the council
Tuesday night.

"if the ordinance the Park board
will have charge of trees," said Mr.
Berka, "and make some provisions
for a uniform method of trimming them
In this way the city beautified at
little expense to the city. The charter
provides that such an ordinance M
passed the council, but It has never
been done. There has been much objec-
tion to the eondldtlon of the trees In the
city. Along some they have never
been rated for at all. The branches have
grown downward until they obstruct the
sidewalks.

"When the Park board lnul.s after
trees this condition be overcome."

.Mr. Berka will also have an ordinance
drafted providing for ventilation In
the theaters and amusement houses of the
city. has asked the building inspector
to make suggestions as to ways and means
and as soon us Mr. Wtthnell responds to
the request an ordinance will be drawn
the city attorney.

SHERMAN & M'CONNELL
TO OPEN ANOTHER STORE

Have Keen red Ten-Ve- ar Lease to the
Store at Twenty-Fourt- h and

Karnam Streets.

Sherman A-- MeConnell have secured a
ten years' lease from Paul Kulins for the
store on the southeast corner of Twenty-fourt- h

and I'arnam streets and will Install
at once an modern prescription
drug store, niaking three stores to be
operated this firm In Omaha. This cor-
ner lias become of much more Importance
since the niwialion of th" cross-tow- n line.

Sherman & MeConnell also entirely
remodeling their store at Sixteenth and
Itodge streets. Ground under the sidewalk
has been excavated and bete is In-

stalled a latest model soda fountain, which
will also serve drinks on the first floor.

Another Is a
Jacket, all wool paces

In red. navy and
cadet, with collar
and cuffs
with pretty Persian
silk, the sizes 6 to
H 95

IJ5

Water

board

BIG

prices often
roods.

Bennett's Capitol Hour.
sack, for... 81.30

Coffee,
pound 33o

Coffee,
IIih. BOo

Double Stamps These
Coffees.

Flour, per

Twenty lbs.
HuKar

ASc Krade Teas,
580

Krade Teas,

Tea
Capitol Bilking

And stamps.

Misses Thomp-ao- n

fine
wool serge skirts
full plented,
Sailor collar trimmed
with red. white or

The
aleeves emblemed
with shield.
These tlO
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1 lot Odds and Knds, Including Mugs
etc., worth your choice Saturday,

Saturday's Grocery Specials from BENNETT'S GROCERY
But to housekeepers who particular thev serve, tlieie specialsmean far more. Km es of vouched for purity, at much lessthan pays elsewhere for Inferior For Saturday

48-l-

Bennett's Best
per

Bennett'. Bust
;i for

on

Bennett's Kxcelslorsack... 81-6-

And 40 Stamps.
Granulated

for 81-0-

assorted.
per lb

6Kc assort!,
per lb. 48o

SlftihK, per lb...iao
Bennett's

Ponder. 6 lb. can. 81.00
100

Salts of id!

has the

are
a
are

at

to

all

be

nie

of
to

at 5

are
lib

one
Monarch Cut Asparagus,

per can 85o
And 20 Stamps.

Old Missouri Ripe Olfi-e-
at, per can i. 30c

And SO Stamps.
Bennett's Capitol Oats,

Wheat or Pancake, per
package ioo

And 10 Stamps.
Vegetable and Flour

Seeds, 2 pkgs. for. .'.50
Bennett's Capitol Ex-

tract, per bottle. .. .180
And 20 Stamps.

Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs.
for 850

Bennett's Capitol Maple
Syrup, gallon can 81.00

rresta Country Zfrr. per dosen, ISO

Bowls,
26e,

1 nese are rresh from the farm, an
quality, extra special

prices for Saturday, at, only... 180

The room In the basement will be fitted In
the latest furnishings wtili a stairway lead-
ing down from the first floor.

CHURCH ISSUES BONDS
TO ERECT NEW BUILDING

Property Will Be Moraard Forty
Thousand for ew Place of Wor-

ship, on Pacific Street.

A bond Issue of $40,000, bearing 6 per cent
Interest and secured by first mortgage, has
been authorized by Westminster Presby-
terian church. The congregation will build
a fine place of worship at Twenty-fift- h

and Pacific streets. The mortgage will be
given on all the property owned by the
congregation.

It Is the desire to secure pledges amount-
ing to 122.500. The entire church property
will be transferred to a trustee by a
trust deed or mortgage on the same plan
that a railroad hi mortgaged to a trustee
to pay Its bonds. To the grounds and
buildings will be added by proper transfer
the pledges.

GEORGE DREW, OLDEST

MOTORMAN, DROPS DEAD

Heart rail ore Takes Man Who Haa
Workrd for Street, Hallway

Company Forty 1 ears.

As the result of heart failure, tjcoigo T.
I'revv, the oldest motorman employed on
the local street railway, and In the In-

ventor of the sand box In use on the
street cars, fell dead at his home, IVi:'

Wirt street, Thursday night. Mr. t'rew
has been an employe of the Omaha A
Council Bluffs Street Railway company for
forty years.

lis was 80 years old. His second wife, a
brother and five children survive him.
The burial Is to be from the residence to
Forest Lawn cemetery at I o' clock Sunday
afternoon.

YOUTHS ROB TWO CHINAMEN

Voting Bandits Urt Twenty Dollars
and Watch from Joe Lee

and Friend.

Two .voutliful bandits held up Hnd robbed
Joe Lee. proprietor of the (iolden Kagle
restaurant, a Chinese resort, and a friend,
rally this morning.

Ise and bis friend were approaching
Lee s home. 1714 South Seventeenth avenue,
when they were halted. The robber took
LO and a gold watch.

Babies strangled
by croup, cough or colds are Instantly re-

lieved and qui. kly cured with lr. King s
New ldarovery. tA; and $1 .'JO. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

rt .."jf.i.!

offered:

Hulled Lima Beans with
Chicken, 2 cuiis. . , .nSo

Anil 20 Stumps.
Lady WishttiKton Bean

Soup, per c:in IOO
tialllatd Pure Olive Oil.pint can '. . '. 400
Franco - A111t-ric.a- Soup,
quart can aSoCream Money tVoklcs,
extra special, lb. ... ISO

Iteti's famous fresh bak-
ed Tourist and Graham
Crackers, per pka..l0c

And 10 Stamps.
Cheese, full creum, per

lb 800
And 10 Stamps.

ChePKe. VliKlnia Swiss.
per lb S5o

And 10 Stamps.
Bennett's Capitol Creamery Batter,per lb., 87c This Is the linest but-

ler that Is produced, comes In fullweight bricks; Saturday, lb.. 870

Edward Cudahy Will
Build Home in Chicago

Former Resident of Omaha Buys Lot
in Exclusive Residence Section

from Victor Lawson.

CHICAGO, Marc h 10 (Special Telegram.)
Victor F. has sold to Edward A.

Cudahy, president of the Cudahy Packing
company, the property at the northeast
corner of Astor and Bank streets for
$44,000. Ha will Improve it with a magnifi-
cent residence costing over $76,000. Tha
corner Is In one of the most desirable and
exclusive residence sections of (lie city.

POSTMASTER'S MOTHER DEAD

Mrs. B. F. Thoinns stncrnmhs to Heart
Disease at the Family Home la

Maqnokrta, la.

Mrs. B. F. Thomas, 71 years old, mother
of B. F. Thomas, postmaster, died at tha
family home on Muquokctit, la., Thursday
night. She hail been ill with Bright s dis-
ease for several months.

Post muster Thomas und Mrs Thomas
left last ill k lit for Miiquokt ta. The funeral
Is to be hclil Sunday.

GOUS
MffBEJ

fflXEBROsfl

?7 r... a r,
OLD bQuiiMi
mittx j

"tested
by taste.'

Nothing tickles the palate
like a cup of ,! QUI
Golden Coffee. You can't
imagine its delightful flavor
till' you've tried it.

Af Croctrs 30c sound

TONE BROS.. DCS MOiHES, lows.
Mitltr, ef 1st fj..ui fret. Spkti.


